This paper examines the publicly visible aspects of counter terrorism activity in pedestrian spaces as mechanisms of disruption. We discuss the objectives of counter terrorism in terms of disruption of routine for both hostile actors and general users of public spaces, categorising the desired effects as 1) triangulation of attention; 2) creation of unexpected performance; and 3) choreographing of crowd flow. We review the potential effects of these existing forms of disruption used in counter terrorism. We then present a palette of art, advertising, architecture, and entertainment projects that offer examples of the same disruption effects of triangulation, performance and flow. We conclude by reviewing the existing support for public art in counter terrorism policy, and build on the argument for art as an important alternative to authority. We suggest that while advocates of authority-based disruption might regard the playfulness of some art as a weakness, the unexpectedness it offers is perhaps a key strength.
Introduction
Many counter terrorism policies have adopted an overt, publicly visible, authorityfocused component alongside the largely covert strategies of surveillance, securing potential targets and infiltration of organised terrorist group. This paper argues that there are key flaws in overt displays of authority, control or militaristic security in 'target hardening' and deterrence, and proposes long-established approaches of public art, performance and urban play as equally, if not more, effective alternatives to the identified goals of visible counter terrorism in public spaces. We discuss counter terrorism in terms of disruption, and argue that while art could be seen as less potent than displays of authority because of its playfulness, the unexpectedness of play is actually a key strength of art in designing safer spaces.
We are primarily concerned here with the publicly visible performance of 'target hardening' policy and counter terrorism activities in pedestrian spaces. The permanent physical infrastructures of counter terrorism activities have already undergone some review in relation to public perceptions of authority. For example, one possible response to threat in a publicly accessible space is to restrict situational opportunities for crime (Clarke, 1997) . This approach of target hardening is seen in the construction of the 'ring of steel' fortifications, established around the City of London following the Bishopsgate bombing in 1993 (Coaffee et al., 2009) and in the sunken paths encircling the Washington Monument, Washington DC (Benton-Short, 2007) . Authority-focused responses can be disorientating and threatening for other people so diminishing the quality of experience of a space (Benton-Short, 2007) .
Recent strategies for securing public space have shifted from such overt security measures to less conspicuous responses such as the manipulation of form, materials and configuration to create spaces, spatial features and street furniture that intend to influence people's movement and emotional state ( Coaffee et al., 2009) (Adey, 2008) . It is worth noting that the publicly visible facet of permanent surveillance infrastructure (Németh, 2010) plays a part in a wider set of temporary and permanent overt displays of observation. It is argued that target hardening in counter terrorism causes terrorist activity to be tactically and geographically displaced rather than removing a threat (Fussey, 2007) . The prevalence of target hardening in light of this suggests an ongoing desire to deter attacks from particularly symbolic targets, or in the spaces controlled by well organised or funded security (Coaffee, 2010) .
A particular focus is taken in this paper on the temporary aspects of target hardening and deterring hostile reconnaissance. Counter terrorism activity manifests in public view as an ongoing programme of security communication within a wide range of 'potential target' spaces. These include ports of entry, crowded transport, shopping areas, busy events and tourist destinations (e.g., Home Office, 2012). The publicly visible aspects of counter terrorism are framed with a number of objectives including dissuading or drawing attention to those conducting reconnaissance and dry runs, and motivating other users of these spaces to assist in identifying and reporting behaviour of concern. Pre-emption strategies such as the deployment of armed police guards, controlled access points and scanning technologies (Benton-Short, 2007; Adey, 2004) often have a multiplicity of purposes, seeking to simultaneously protect and reassure users of a space, encourage vigilance from the general public, disrupt those engaged in covert activities and elicit noticeable behaviour (Németh, 2010; Coaffee et al., 2008) . Publicly visible counterterrorism actions may also form part of a macro level display of security activity, either with political motivations or with the intention of making a country or region as a whole comparatively less desirable for attackers (Coaffee, 2010) .
Temporary publicly salient counter terrorism activity can take on a number of forms, from the deployment of high-visibility armed policing, to announcements drawing attention to security cameras, to posters asking members of the public to report suspicious activity. The aims of these activities seem to fall broadly in to two approaches. The first is activity aimed directly at those planning or attempting to carry out a terrorist attack. These can take the form of demonstrations of security aimed at disrupting pre-attack activity, provoking identifiable reactions from those conducting reconnaissance, or deterring those planning an attack from choosing a particular site (Németh, 2010) . While aimed at a specific known or predicted individual or group threat, these performances in public have a wider audience of users of the space. The second set of activities are those aimed at engaging the public in aiding the detection of 'out of place' behaviour that may indicate the planning or carrying out of an attack, or aimed at fostering a sense of personal responsibility for security (Coaffee et al., 2008; Fussey, 2007) . While primarily addressed to the general population of a space, these activities may also be a statement to those planning an attack that such a space is under active and wide-reaching attention.
It is useful to consider the approaches outlined above, both those speaking to specific threats and those addressing wider publics, as mechanisms of disruption. In the case of communication to hostile actors, the apparent aim is to disrupt reconnaissance, disrupt preparation activity or disrupt the attempts by an individual or group to hide their intentions. In the case of the other users of a space, the disruption is, it seems, often a means of trying to elicit behaviours of heightened awareness and observation, or of compliance.
In this paper we will first categorise existing publicly visible counter terrorism into three broad forms of disruption effect: triangulation, performance and flow. We then present a palette of alternatives for designing disruption in the same three categories. Finally we return to counter terrorism policy to make the case for why we advocate adopting approaches to public space disruption through art, rather than disruption approaches grounded in a context of authority.
The Effects of Disruption in Publicly Visible Counter Terrorism

Triangulation
The role of 'informal' surveillance through public observation and reporting reoccurs as an objective in publicly visible counter terrorism strategies. Managers of security often respond to increased threat levels by encouraging members of the public to increase their vigilance and report anything that appears suspicious (Coaffee et al., 2008 ) -employing what Hillier calls 'natural policing' (Hillier, 2004) . This builds on the broad literature on crime prevention through environmental design, extending concepts of 'natural surveillance' from Jacobs (1961) and Newman (1972) (Department of Homeland Security, 2010) . In his analysis of public spaces, Whyte (1988) describes this "process by which some external stimulus provides a linkage between people and prompts strangers to talk to each other as if they were not" (p. 154) as 'triangulation'. Triangulation can be understood as a temporary disruption of a state of 'civil inattention'. Civil inattention is a strategy for managing routine co-presence in public spaces characterised by the acknowledgement of others, followed by deliberate minimization of contact (Goffman, 1966) . Triangulation offers a framework to understand existing counter terrorism signage, announcements and security, and begins to suggest the ways in which alternative design approaches could support heightened awareness and reporting.
Performance
Initiatives such as BASS (Behaviour Analysis Screening System), in the UK, and SPOT (Securing Passengers by Observation Techniques), in the US, train security staff to identify suspicious behaviour and body language in response to temporary, high-visibility disruption of spaces (Edwards, 2010) . These interventions appear to raise levels of discomfort with the goal of eliciting behavioural cues that help security staff identify people who have something to hide.
The UK counter-terrorism security design guide for the built environment Protecting Crowded Places includes discussion of the role a visible security regime can play to "deter, detect and delay" suspicious terrorist activity including hostile reconnaissance (Home Office, 2012) . The guide describes a case study example of an 'archway metal detector' outside a single entry point to a crowded venue, with staff in high visibility jackets and signs highlighting partnership with the police. The guide concludes:
It very effectively advertises that there is a well-managed and stringent security regime in place and is a potential deterrent to a large amount of criminal activity, including hostile reconnaissance … (Home Office, 2012, p.
39)
The disruption that an impression of effective searches and metal detectors may have on the carrying out of an attempted attack is clear. The effect these measures have on deterring hostile reconnaissance is less well defined, but could include raising the stakes for an individual trying to maintain a constructed inconspicuous identity or heightening the risk of revealing concealed reconnaissance materials like a specialist map or hidden camera. The archway metal detector is one of several security interventions that require pedestrians to 'perform' in public view. For someone conducting hostile reconnaissance, the deterrence seems to lie in the performance of normality required of them, which might evoke fears that their covert intentions will be 'found out' at this pinch point of scrutiny. We can look to literature on lying and deception to understand this aspect of disruption and performance.
De Paulo et al. (2003) suggest that liars and truth tellers share the same goal, that is, to appear honest. Granhag et al. (2004) argue that liars awaiting interview tend to prepare for this performance of honesty by planning their responses in greater detail than truth tellers do. The 'unexpected questioning' approach to detecting liars and truth tellers of Vrij et al. (2009) builds on this hypothesis and proposes that when liars are presented with questions they have not anticipated they will struggle to answer them. Thus, asking for information to be presented in unexpected ways, for example requiring interviewees to tell their story in reverse chronological order, may elicit cues to deception that enable observers to distinguish liars' responses from those of truth-tellers (Vrij et al. 2009; Liu et al. 2010) . Vrij et al. (2009) suggest that a possible explanation for the success of the unexpected questioning approach is that it increases cognitive load. Unexpected public disruptions that evoke performance may similarly increase cognitive load for individuals engaged in covert activities. For example, Project Griffin, a joint partnership between the London police, Metropolitan police and private sector security, aims to disrupt hostile reconnaissance activity through intervening in public space using temporary cordons and high visibility patrols (Coaffee et al., 2008) .
Flow
Perceived surveillance was found to deter people from carrying out crimes in specific sites (Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993) . In the case of many terrorist activities however, the effect is less conclusive. Fussey (2007) state that "Effective CCTV systems can help prevent or even deter hostile reconnaissance" (p. 41). One of the arguments made for surveillance infrastructure is that publicly visible security protocols can be used to potentially manipulate the spatial aspects of hostile reconnaissance, delaying or deterring activity in the planning stages of an attack. For example one guide to 'protective intelligence' (Stratfor, 2010) gives the example of using overt displays of security as a means of 'heating up' key locations to move potential hostile reconnaissance away from one area and in to other areas where covert surveillance may be concentrated. More broadly, the control or shaping of pedestrian movement reoccurs as an aspect of security planning for crowded spaces. Physical and social characteristics of a space are inter-dependent, and changes to one element will elicit change in the other (Hillier & Sahbaz, 2009 ).
Physical barriers are used to shape crowd flow particularly in airports, stations and sports events. Adey (2008) describes how airport designers manipulate form, materials and configuration to elicit specific emotions and to direct passengers' movement around airport departure areas. It may also be desirable for sight lines to key covert security features to be controlled or blocked, either permanently or temporarily.
A broader review of experimental evidence of techniques for shaping pedestrian movement can be found in the advertising and marketing literature of shopping behaviour. In particular, a number of studies have used 'approach-avoidance' as a dependent variable, with Mehrabian and Russell (1974) establishing pleasure, arousal and dominance or 'personal control' as relevant emotional states. More recent studies have shown that pleasure has the strongest influence on 'approach' (Chebat, 1995) , and that personal control is correlated with pleasure and negatively correlated with crowding (Bateson & Hui, 1987; Hui & Bateson, 1991) . Criminology literature also discusses influencing personal control, Brantingham and Brantingham (1993) describe how people carrying out crime develop a 'crime template' or idealized site for their criminal act and then try to match this location with places they already know or those that they come into contact with. They suggest that a criminal's ideal crime location is one where they are comfortable and feel that they fit in. By intervening at the point where situational aspects of covert activity converge, that is the times and places where the actors, location and opportunity for criminal endeavours overlap, the intended action can be interrupted (Cornish, 1994) . Within the context of counter terrorism in public places, this suggests a particularly strong effect on flow for disruptions that heighten crowd pleasure (approach), while reducing feelings of control in those conducting hostile reconnaissance (avoidance).
Means of Disruption: A Palette of Art Interventions
Triangulation
We should begin our discussion of art as a means of disruption by returning to Whyte's (1980) While shadows may seem more difficult to associate with actual persons than mirror reflections, Snibbe and Raffle (2009) find that people quickly recognise their own shadows and those of people they know. With both mirrors and shadows the responsiveness of the display to people's movements, and people's ability to find their own shadow on the screen, creates a junction of viewer and space, disrupting civil inattention and raising awareness of the activities and persons around them. The finding that people recognise their own shadow and those of people they know, suggests that shadows and silhouettes have the ability to provide identifiable representations while preserving an individual's anonymity in the crowd. We advocate that this property is appropriate for creating interventions that seek to raise an individual's sense of self-awareness in a space while maintaining a relaxed atmosphere for the general public.
Performance
In addition to fostering triangulation, elements of interaction and reflection found in mirrors and shadows in public art demonstrate a strong ability to encourage performance from audiences. In the context of deterring hostile reconnaissance, we are interested in art that creates physical examples of 'unexpected questioning' through playful disruption or a heightened sense of being on view. Whyte (1980) gives the example of street entertainment:
Musicians and entertainers draw people together … however, the real show is usually the audience. The playful, computational additions to the shadows in Shadow Monster add an unexpected aspect to these representations that appears to intrigue and amuse participants and bystanders (Worthington, 2005) . We believe that these computational additions render the space surprising and playful and that this has the potential to interrupt routine behaviour as people stop to observe or interact with the intervention.
In addition, the large-scale nature of the installation offers potential for people to collaborate to perform elaborate shadow plays. In this way Shadow Monsters creates opportunities for an almost endlessly changing visual environment through interaction with co-present persons and the properties of the computer system.
Turning the World Upside Down is an artwork created by Anish Kapoor
(2010) and set in Kensington Gardens, London. The work is comprised of a series of extravagantly shaped and polished steel mirrors that present a distorted view of the environment to spectators. <Fig 4 about here> Kapoor (cited in Bhabha, 1998) states that in creating these works he is interested in exploring "that condition that seems to be abidingly static and at the same time Sester (2003) , explores further the different responses that being in the spotlight can elicit. In this installation a computer vision system is used to highlight an individual in public space by turning a spotlight on them. The light remains trained on the subject as they move around the space. Once under the spotlight individuals have to choose whether to attempt to evade the tracking system or to submit to being the temporary focus of attention. Writing about this work Donath (2008) notes "Some find the gaze disconcerting, authoritarian--they do not wish to be stared at by it or to have attention drawn to themselves. Others see it as the spotlight of celebrity and respond by performing as if on stage" (p. 23).
ACCESS, by artist Marie
<Fig 7 about here>
Flow
Techniques to disrupt flow aim to shape pedestrian movement and crowds, and to simultaneously influence the movement through a space of those with hostile intent.
As discussed, we seek art works that can heighten crowd pleasure to encourage pedestrians to approach a specified location, whilst simultaneously reducing feelings of personal control through disruption of routine for those conducting hostile 
Art as an Alternative to Authority
The examples of art as a means of disruption described here offer inspiration for the design of unexpected interventions that can heighten attention, disrupt planned routine and elicit noticeable behaviours. In this paper we have detailed three forms of disruptive effect that both art and authority-focused interventions share, and provided links to literature from advertising, deception and built environment criminology that suggest the potential for measurable effect of the disruption used in counter terrorism.
As we will review below, art is already regularly cited in counter terrorism policy guidelines as an effective tool in the design of safer spaces. We conclude this paper by discussing the weaknesses of authority-focused disruption, and the additional potential for art to enhance the experience of public spaces. We posit that the playfulness of art may be a factor in the hesitance of its use, and that the existing calls for the use of art in visible counter terrorism need to be strengthened.
The Protecting Crowded Places: Design and Technical Issues guide from the UK Home Office (2012), calls for designers to take care to avoid creating "bland and standardised places" in their efforts to design counter terrorism features in to civic spaces. The guide notes that "it is important to retain or insert positive features that attract people to spaces", suggesting "incorporating public art or locally important features" (p. 9) in to spaces as a way to do this. Designing for Security: Using Art and Design to Improve Security goes further in making the case for the role of art in security design for New York City:
Artists and designers should not hesitate to use aesthetic tools as part of the arsenal of security. Light and color, changes of scale, texture -even creative use of sound or smell, temperature and climate control -can convey a sense of safety and help to engage users, staff, and the public. Site relationships, scale relationships, transparency, and opacity may be appropriated to meet expressive, functional, and security needs." (Russell et al., 2002, p. 35) Similarly in the broader context of crime prevention, the UK Percent for Art: a review states: "Commissioning bodies argue that good art encourages greater use of public places and increases individuals' sense of security" (Arts Council, 1991, p. 17) .
The published guidelines for infrastructure protection, counter terrorism protocol and security communication design reviewed all mention publicly visible acts of security or authority. However, the brevity of the discussions of the effects of visibility in comparison with covert activity planning suggests that a positive or neutral effect on public perception from visible security has been assumed. As strategies for securing public space develop in response to the ongoing threat of attack, there is growing awareness of the necessity for security measures to be socially acceptable (Németh, 2010) and for them to not impede the functionality of public spaces that play an important symbolic and social role in urban living (BentonShort, 2007; Coaffee et al., 2008) . Overt security has been criticised for heightening tension in the general population of a space unnecessarily, and for fostering a sense of division rather than collaboration between the public and security representatives (Minton, 2009 ). Jacobs (1961) describes how increasing public awareness and fostering social interaction between occupants can generate a sense of trust and social cohesion leading to a feeling of shared ownership. Architectural theorist Newman (1972) argues that defining space in terms of territorial areas or blocks increases the likelihood that members of the public will challenge perceived illegitimate behaviour by strengthening their feelings of responsibility for the space. Others suggest that this sense of attachment is difficult to achieve in unbounded public spaces such as shopping streets, public parks and transport hubs (Coaffee et al., 2008; LoukaitouSideris et al., 2001) . Brown et al. (2004) propose that attempts to reduce crime should pay attention to fostering positive feelings towards a place. The examples presented here illustrate how art and play may be appropriated for security purposes by offering an approach to designing interventions that foster a positive experience in public space for the majority of people, yet offer similar outcomes of more authority-focused responses in encouraging vigilance, disrupting routine and eliciting noticeable behaviour.
Using play to evoke an increase in social interaction is a powerful approach as playfulness creates a collaborative and positive experience for users of a space mitigating feelings of threat and disorientation. Attempts to preempt potential attacks often seek to eliminate uncertainty by managing risk (Aradau & Van Munster, 2007) .
In contrast, play thrives on ambiguity, which can be a powerful resource for designs for public space (Gaver et al., 2003) . Play is a form of disruption that people are used to and accept; it forms part of the practice of everyday life (Vannini, 2011) and, in contrast to overt security approaches, play is "permissive, contradictory, light-hearted, loose" (Vannini, 2011, p. 10) . The interventions we review here illustrate how artistic, playful, spatial interventions can elicit behavioural changes including shaping flow, encouraging public performance, temporarily disrupting routine behaviour, and encouraging awareness and social interaction between inhabitants (Snibbe & Raffle, 2009 ). Vannini (2011) also suggests that play is "simultaneously directed at multiple purposes" (p. 10) and we argue, although created for other purposes, the projects reviewed here illustrate the potential of artistic interventions to enhance the experience of a space for inhabitants using playfulness as an approach to elicit behavioural change. Repurposing seems a key aspect in using art as a means of disruption. Indeed, in light of the problematic history of art movements driven by government-imposed style or form, re-location of existing artworks and open-ended commissioning processes seem advisable for the use of art in counter terrorism.
One of the key stated aims of Project Griffin according to the online mission statement is to "Maintain trust and confidence in the police and other authorities" (City of London Police, 2004) . There is a tension in light of the "impossibility of entirely preventing terrorist attacks" (Fussey, 2007, p. 176) between the normalisation of overt security and a long term maintenance of confidence. When an attack occurs, any significant show of force associated with ongoing authority-focused means of disruption will appear to have failed, and one could argue that this can also cause broader confidence in the authorities to falter. A constant presence of performances of authority in public space also risks trivializing the impact of necessary, future displays of security strength. Authority is also interpreted within a wider cultural context. Fussey (2007) notes that "overpolicing may foment radicalization" among communities who feel particularly targeted because of a reoccurring, heightened authority presence in the spaces they use.
We posit that the biggest challenge traditional art-based forms of disruption face in adoption for counter terrorism policy is a perception that security must be 'visibly authoritative'. Whether this is to justify the expenditure of covert target hardening (Coaffee, 2010) or the political pressure to have taken a 'tough stance' in light of potential future attacks (Coaffee, 2009) . Here, the playfulness and social normality of art could be seen as a potential weakness in policy and funding
arguments. Yet, as we have discussed, this playfulness is often one of the key strengths of these examples in amplifying desired disruption effects in public spaces.
In his discussion of the logic of fear in terrorism and counterterrorism Braithwaite (2013) concludes that counter terrorism policy would be well served by "more proactively attempting to improve average participant enjoyment of public spaces" which echoes Whyte's (1980) argument from three decades earlier in favour of the potential for public art and entertainment to effect people in urban spaces, "What I'm suggesting, simply, is that we make places friendlier." (p. 98). 
